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KOREA DURING THE AGE 

OF THE YAMATO IMPERIAL CLAN

By the fourth century, Koguryeo had taken over the Le-lang commandery
and spread over into the northern part of the Korean peninsula and at the same
time had expanded deep into Manchuria, absorbing the remnants of the other
Puyeo tribes.  In the meantime, Paekche came to occupy the entire old Ma-
han area and the area of Tai-fang Commandery.  Koguryeo’s expansion to the
south and Pa e k ch e ’s expansion north, howeve r, we re bound to ge n e rat e
conflicts between these two burgeoning forces.  According to Samguk-sagi,
the Crown Prince of King Keun Ch’ogo of Paekche (A.D. 346-375)
invaded Koguryeo and captured five thousand Koguryeo soldiers in A.D. 369;
in A.D. 371, King Keun Ch’ogo, together with the Crown Pri n c e, led an
i nvasion of Kog u ryeo, and King Kog u k weon ( A . D. 331-371) of
Kog u ryeo was killed by an arrow in the ensuing battle at Pye o n gya n g.  In
A.D. 377, King Keun Kusu (A.D. 375-384) led thirty thousand soldiers and
attacked Pyeongyang.<1>

According to Liang-shu, “Paekche, just like Koguryeo, had originally been
located in the east of Liao-dong; during the time of the Jin Dynasty (Western
Jin, A.D. 265-316; Eastern Jin, A.D. 317-420), as Koguryeo conquered Liao-
d o n g, Pa e k che also occupied Liao-hsi and Jin-ping and established the
Pa e k che provinces [colonies] .”< 2 > A c c o rding to Song-shu,
“ Pa e k ch e, together with Kog u ryeo, had been located at about one thousand
‘li’ east of Liao-dong; Koguryeo later came to conquer and occupy Liao-dong
and Paekche came to occupy Liao-hsi [West of Liao] ; the place that
came to be governed by Paekche was called Jin-ping province 

.”<3> Qi-ji (2), the Shi-zu section of Zi-zhi Tong-jian 
(Book 136), compiled by Si-ma Guang , states that in the sixth year

of Yong-ming (A.D. 488) Wei sent an army to attack Paekche and
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was defeated ; it then adds a footnote saying that during
the era of the Jin Dynasty, Paekche had occupied Liao-hsi and Jin-ping 

(quoted in Moon 1988: 45).  These stat e m e n t s
imply the advance of Paekche into the area west of Liao River sometime in
the fourth century.  Indeed, Jin-ji , the Xiao-zong section of Zi-zhi
Tong-jian (Book 97), states that in the second year of Yong-he ( A . D.
346) Paekche invaded Puyeo that was located at Lu-shan , and as a
result Puyeo had to move west close to Yan 

, but then the Xian-bei King of Yan dispat ched his
crown prince with three generals of Mu-rong name and 17,000 cavalrymen to
destroy the defenseless Puyeo 

(CCI: 326).
These re c o rds are consistent with those of Samguk-sagi (Lee edition II:

359) wh i ch state that Kog u ryeo and Pa e k ch e, at their peaks, maintained
armed forces amounting to one million soldiers and invaded various parts of
C h i n a .  These re c o rds can also be interp reted as
indications that Paekche maintained continual holdings in the area west of the
Liao River throughout the 5th century.  According to [Old] Tang-shu, “the
boundaries of Paekche reached, in the west, to Yue-zhou crossing
the sea; in the south, they reached Wa crossing the  sea .”<5> Shin
Chai-ho (1931; 1983: 571) interp reted the last sentence to imply the
subjugation of Japan by Paekche. 

Best (1982) notes that: “The eleve n t h - c e n t u ry Zi-zhi-Tong-jian 
contains the startling assertion, duly repeated in the Samguk sagi, that in 488
a Nort h e rn Wei a rmy at t a cked Pa e k che and was defe ated . . . . [T]his
account would be suspect were it not substantially corroborated by the nearly
c o n t e m p o ra ry re c o rd of the Nan Qi shu.  According to the Nan Qi shu’s
account, the encounter with the Northern Wei occurred in 490 rather than in
488, and the invading fo rce was comprised of 100,000 cava l ry wh i ch we re
met and defeated by a Paekche army led by four named generals.  In addition,
the Nan Qi shu records that in 495, Tongseong sent an embassy headed by
Mo , Wang Mu , Chang Saek , and Chin Myeong that
successfully sought honorary titles for the heroic generals who had repulsed
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1According to Nan Qi shu, it was during the reign of King Tong-seong [A. D. 490]
t h at seve ral hundred thousand Nort h e rn Wei [ ] c ava l ry again invaded the
Paekche Province [in Liao-hsi], and that King Tong-seong let four generals [including
ge n e ral Mong-na ] and their armies destory them (see CCI: 417 & 437).
Samguk-sagi also records the Wei invasion in A. D. 488.<4>



the attack.”1 In fact, Nan Qi shu records that King Tong-seong 
of Paekche sought the title of “governor” for each of six generals in A. D. 490
and A. D. 495, and the request was granted by the Southern Qi Court.  The
titles conferred on these six Paekche generals, however, carry the place names
(supposedly indicating their titular domains) which sound conspicuously like
the present-day northern Chinese territories, that is: Governor of Tai-fang 

for Go Dal (who had been the Governor of Guang-yang ),
Governor of Guang-ling for Yang Mu , Governor of Qing-he 

for Hwi Mae , Governor of Le-lang for Mo Yu, Governor of
C h e n g - yang for Wang Mu, and Gove rnor of Choseon fo r
Chang Saek.  Since Best does not take into account the Paekche province of
Liao-hsi and Jin-ping, he continues: “It is incredible that a mounted force of
the magnitude reported could have made its way from northern China to find
defeat in Paekche [in the southwestern part of the Korean peninsula] without
[having passed through Koguryeo and hence] being afforded some notice in
Wei shu.  However, certain factors, most importantly the inclusion of specific
names and the contemporaneity of the Nan Qi shu, favor the possibility that
Pa e k che successfully engaged some group of Nort h e rn Wei soldiers in a
skirmish at this time.”  Best (1982) also adds that “there is also a confusing,
and presumably confused, entry in Tong-dian to the effect that during the
reign of Emperor Xiao-wen ( 471-500) a Nort h e rn Wei army
attacked and defeated Paekche.”  If one adheres to the Japanese or Chinese
v i ewpoints, all these facts become tro u bling puzzles. See also Shin (1992:
214-224).

According to Jin-shu, King Keun Ch’ogo of Paekche received the title
of “Zhen-dong jiang-jun, Gove rnor of Le-lang ” in A.D.
372 from the Court of  Eastern Jin in south China.2 <6> Records of Paekche
sending emissaries to Eastern Jin also appear for the ye a rs A.D. 373, A.D.
379, A.D. 406 and A.D. 416 (see CCI: 455).

According to Liang-shu, tributes, or prisoners captured in battles, were sent
to the Court of Eastern Jin by the King of Pa e k che Su (rep resenting King
Keun Kusu) during A.D.375-384; by King Ye o - Yeong [King Cheonji,
A.D. 405-420] during A.D.405-418; and to the Court of Song (A.D. 420-479)
by King Yeo-Bi [King Piyu, A.D. 427-455] during A.D. 424-453.< 7 >

A c c o rding to Song-shu, the King of Pa e k ch e, Cheonji re c e ived the title of
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2Hirano (1977) also notes that “Paekche’s first appearance in the Chinese histories
was in 372 when King ‘Yu Kou’ (Keun Ch’ogo) dispatched an envoy to Eastern Jin
and received a court title.”



“Zhen-dong jiang-jun” in A.D. 416 from the Court of Eastern Jin and wa s
promoted to “Zhen-dong da-jiang-jun” in A.D. 420 when Gao-zu of Liu-Song
ascended the throne.  In A.D. 430, the Court of Song let the king of Paekche,
Yeo-Bi, inherit the title “Zhen-dong da-jiang-jun” given to King Cheonji.   In
A . D. 450, Yeo-Bi requested the Court of Song to ratify the appointment of
Tai-shi Feng Ye-Fu as the Governor of Xi-he , and asked
for some books written during the Han dynasty (Yi-lin ), for instruction
on the art of div i n ation , and for wa i s t - c a rrying bows.  These re q u e s t s
we re all gra n t e d.  Song-shu further re c o rds that in A.D. 457 the King of
Paekche Kyeong [representing King Kaero, A.D. 455-475] sent an envoy
requesting fo rmal titles for eleven persons and the Court of Song gra n t e d
various titles to them in A.D. 458 as requested: “Guan-jun jiang-jun” to Xing-
guan-jun jiang-jun, You-xian Wang , Yeo-Ki, “Zheng-lu jiang jun” to
Xing-zheng-lu jiang-jun, Zuo-xian Wang , Yeo-Kon, and Xiang-zheng-
lu jiang-jun, Yeo-Hui, Fu-guo jiang-jun to Xing-fu-guo jiang-jun Yeo-Do, and
so on.3 <8>

Liang-shu states that the Court of Southern Qi (A.D. 479-502) gave the
title of “Zhen-dong da-jiang-jun, Commanding All Military Affa i rs in
Paekche, King of Paekche” to “Tai” , a King of Paekche, during A.D. 483-
493; he was promoted to Zheng-dong jiang-jun in A.D. 502 by the
Court of Liang (A.D. 502-557).  It further states that Paekche, having been
attacked by Koguryeo and weakened, moved its capital to a southern region.
These re c o rds seem, howeve r, somewh at anach ro n i s t i c.  It was during the
reign of King Munju that Paekche moved its capital to Kong-ju. The period
A.D. 479-501 was the reign of King Tong-seong and the period A.D. 501-523
was the reign of King Munye o n g.  Liang-shu further re c o rds that, in A.D.
521, the King of Pa e k che sent an envoy stating that “it had fought aga i n s t
Koguryeo many times but then established a friendly relationship with her”
which was interpreted as “Paekche again was becoming a strong state.”  The
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3According to Song-shu, King Changsu (A.D. 413-491) of Koguryeo received
the title of “Zheng-dong jiang-jun, Commanding All Military Affairs in Ying-zhou 

, Governor of Le-lang, King of Koguryeo” from Emperor A’n-di of Eastern Jin in
A.D. 413.  Song-shu records that King Changsu of Koguryeo was also promoted to
“da-jiang-jun” in A.D. 420, and two years later, Emperor Wu-di added the title “Com-
manding All Military Affa i rs in Ping-zhou” to King Changsu.< 9 > A c c o rding to
Wong (1980), Ying-zhou in the early 570s was under the governorship of Gao [Ko]
Baoning, who seems to have been related to the royal family of Northern Qi, which in
turn might have had a close ethnic bond with the royal family of Koguryeo because
both bore the same surname Gao [Ko].



C o u rt of Liang thereby gave the title of “Ning-dong da-jiang-jun” to the
Pa e k che King “Ye o - Yung” [ rep resenting King Munye o n g, A.D. 501-
523].  When King Munyeong died, it gave the title of “Sui-dong jiang-jun” to
his son Myeong [Seong-Myeong, A.D. 523-554].<10>

The slate inscription discovered at the Tomb of King Munyeong carries the
expression used only for the death of an emperor in China (i.e., ).  Hence
the bestowal of titles on Pa e k che kings seems to have been more of a
symbolic act than the one involving any binding restraints (see Kim Jeong-
Hak 1981: 293).  It is rather Kim Bu-sik’s Samguk-sagi, written in the
12th century, that uses the ex p ression for the death of a nobleman on this
occasion (i.e., ).

According to Liang-shu, the capital city of Paekche was called “Koma” 
and towns were called “Tam-ro ,” which corresponds to provinces in

China.  There were 22 Tam-ro which were enfeoffed to princes [wake ] and
other members of the royal families.  Since the country was ve ry intimat e
with Wa, there were many people with tatoos in Paekche, and their language
and dress we re similar to those of Kog u ryeo people.< 1 0 > Liang-shu also
re c o rds that the Pa e k che king [Seong-Myeong] sent tri butes to the court of
Liang in A.D. 534 and also in A.D. 541, and requested ex p l a n at o ry
commentary on Nirvana Sutra, an expert scholar on Chinese Classics, Mao-
shi bo-shi , craftmen, and painters.  The Court of Liang provided all
those requested items to Paekche.<10>

Song-shu re c o rds that in A.D. 458 [during the regin of King Kaero] the
Emperor of Liu-Song gave the titles of “king” and “jiang-jun” to the eleven
m e m b e rs of the Pa e k che royal fa m i ly suggesting that the King of Pa e k ch e
had the status of “Great King” who was served by numerous princes [wake]
with the title of “king”.<11> Nan-Qi-shu records that in A.D. 490 the King of
Pa e k che (To n g - s e o n g, A.D. 479-501) submitted a list of five “kings,” thre e
“vassals” and six “governors” to be formally confirmed by the Qi Court.<12>

Apparently the King of Paekche had the status of an “overlord.”
In 1918, a gilt-bronze crown , together with a sword , a spear

, a bow, and arrows, were unearthed by a Japanese archeologist ( )
from a pyramid-shaped tomb six meters in height and 33 meters in circum-
fe rence in modern Naju ( ) in southern Cheolla p rov i n c e.
These were dated as fifth-century burials.  For unknown reasons, however, the
Japanese colonial authorities prevented the publication of any detailed reports
on these findings.  In Feb ru a ry 1986, a fi f t h - c e n t u ry Pa e k che tomb wa s
excavated in the modern Iksan ( ) area of northern Cheolla province
wh i ch again produced a gi l t - b ro n ze crown as well as a pair of gi l t - b ro n ze
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shoes and horse accoutrements.4 These must have belonged to the kings of
those days, but Iksan (like Naju) had never been the capital city of Paekche.
Nevertheless, if we take account of the records in Chinese chronicles, which
s t ate that Pa e k che maintained a feudal system and distri buted provinces to
royal families [wake ] with the title of king or governor, these archeological
findings fit neatly into the recorded histories.

Zhou-shu notes that Pa e k che people admired arch e ry on hors eb a ck 
and were fond of reading classics and chronicles.  Outstanding persons could
write tolerable compositions.  The Paekche understood the Yin-Yang and Five
Elements; adopted the calendar of Song; understood medicine, fortune-telling
and div i n ation; we re fond of the game of go and chess; and had plenty of
Buddhist monks, nuns, temples and pagodas, but no Taoist.<13> Sui-shu adds
t h at they we re good in gove rnment service and had va rious mu s i c a l
instruments.<13>

According to Song-shu, King San of Wa was granted unidentified rank
and title by the Emperor Wu-di of Liu-Song in A.D. 421.  In the reign of
Emperor Wen-di (A.D. 424-453), King Chên of Wa sent an envoy to
the Liu-Song Court signing himself as “An-dong da-jiang-jun, Com-
manding All Military Affairs in the six Countries of Wa,
Paekche, Silla, Imna, Chin-han and Mok-han , King of Wa,” and he
requested that these self-claimed titles be formally confirmed.5 According to
Song-shu, the Emperor Wen-di awarded the simpler title of “An-dong jiang-
jun, King of Wa .”<14>

The kings of Wa seem to have repeatedly requested the Liu-Song Court to
c o n fi rm fo rm a l ly the title of “Commanding All Military Affa i rs in the Six
Countries” and at last in A.D. 447 Emperor Wen-di formally granted King Sai

of Wa the self-claimed title, but did replace “Paekche” with “Kara” in
the list of “six” countries.  Later King Bu of Wa claimed the title of “An-
dong da-jiang-jun commanding all military affa i rs in the seven countri e s
including Paekche and Kara.”
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4According to Kim (1986: 352), the type of gilt bronze crown found in a jar-coffin
in Naju was wo rn by a wa rrior depicted in a Kog u ryeo tomb pa inting near
P ye o n gya n g.  The type of diadem with tre e - s h aped uprights was used by the
Kog u ryeo and Pa e k ch e, but in Silla it was tra n s fo rmed into the highly conve n -
tionalized shape we see in the Silla gold crowns.  The contents of the Funayama Tomb

in northern ( )  are very similar to those found in the Naju
and Iksan tombs.

5Egami (1962) notes that “most scholars have dismissed this as mere boasting of a
wide domain by adding safely obsolete names” [such as Chin-han and Ma-han].

Kyu shu 



Song-shu records a lengthy and yet very interesting memorial sent by the
King of Wa to the Liu Song Court during the reign of Shun-di (A.D. 478)
which gives a rare first-hand glimpse of the contemporary state of affairs in
this early period (Tsunoda & Goodrich: 23-24): “Our land [Wa] is remote and
distant; its domains lie far out in the ocean.  From time of old, our forebears
[the literal tra n s l ation may read: our gra n d fat h e rs, i.e., Jimmu - ] have
clad themselves in armor and helmets and gone across the hills and waters,
s p a ring no time for rest.  In the east, they conquered fi f t y - five countries of
hairy [Ainu] men; in the west, they brought to their knees sixty-six countries
of va rious barbarians [in  l i ke ly including the Kuna people of
s o u t h e rn C rossing the sea to the north, they [Jimmu - ]
subjugated ninety-five countries [in the old Ma-han area where they assisted
King Keun Ch’ogo of Pa e k ch e, and in the Kaya area wh i ch they passed
through on their way to Japan] . . . . [T]hus order is established in the land.
Generation after generation, without fail, our forebears have paid homage to
the [Chinese Imperial] Court . . . . (In order to go) by way of Paekche, far
distant though it is, we prep a red ships and boats.  Kog u ryeo, howeve r, in
d e fiance of the law, schemed to cap t u re them.  Bord e rs we re ra i d e d, and
murder was committed repeatedly.   [Therefore] we were delayed every time
and missed favorable winds . . . . My deceased father became indignant at the
marauding foe who closed our way to the Sovereign Court.  Urged on by a
sense of justice, he gat h e red together a million arch e rs and was about to
launch a great campaign.  [But] because of the death of my father and brother,
the plan that had been nurtured could not be carried out at the last moment . .
. . Now, however, we again set our armor in array and carry out the desire of
our elders [i.e., to reve n ge the misery suffe red by the Pa e k che from the
p e rsistent invasions by Kog u ryeo] . . . . I there fo re beg you to appoint me
supreme commander of the campaign, with the status of minister, and to grant
to others (among my fo l l owe rs) ranks and titles, so that loyalty may be
encouraged.”  With this appeal, King Bu got the title of “An-dong da-jiang-
jun, Commanding All Military Affairs in the Six Countries of Wa, Silla, Imna

, Kara , Chin-han and Ma-han , King of Wa” in A.D. 478.”<15>

An interesting aspect of these re c o rds is the linge ring echoes of by go n e
states such as Ma-han, Chin-han and Pyeon-han in the mind of Yamato Wa
rulers.  By the fifth century, these Three Han states were no longer recorded
in the Chro n i cles of Chinese Dynasties as independent political entities.
Most of the Ma-han and Chin-han member states were absorbed by Paekche
and Silla by the late fourth century.  Only Pyeon-han managed to form a loose
federation of town-states with a new name “Kaya” .  Nevertheless, in the
minds of the Ya m ato Wa ru l e rs who left the Ko rean peninsula in the lat e
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fo u rth century, these Old Th ree Han states still ex i s t e d.  It is ve ry like ly
because a few remnants of Old Ma-han and Old Chin-han member states had
joined the Kaya Federation.  Apparently the Chinese did not care, but made
sure that the name Paekche was deleted from the list of six or seven countries
the Wa ru l e rs pre s e n t e d.  After all, Silla did not establish its fo rm a l
diplomatic relationship with Chinese dynasties until A.D. 565 and hence was
still an alien entity to the Liu-Song rulers. 

Koguryeo moved its capital from Kugnae-seong near the Yalu r iver
to Pye o n gyang in A.D. 427.  By this time, Pa e k che indeed had to seek
alliances either with Silla or with Yamato Wa in order to cope with the ever-
a dvancing Kog u ryeo fo rces.  Pa e k che was eve n t u a l ly fo rced to move its
c apital southwa rd from Hanseong (the modern Seoul area) in the Han
river basin to modern Kongju (in Ch’ungcheong province) in A.D. 475, and
was forced to move its capital still farther south to Puyeo (Sabi) in A.D. 538. 

The fi rst capital city of Pa e k ch e, located along the Han Rive r, wa s
destroyed by the army of Koguryeo in A.D. 475.  Kim (1986: 223) notes that
“King Kaero of Paekche (A.D. 455-475) died in the battle and members of
the royal fa m i ly including the fo u rt e e n - ye a r-old Prince Sima, who lat e r
became King Munyeong (A.D. 501-523), fled to Kongju which became the
second capital city from A.D. 475 to 538.”6 The tomb of King Munye o n g
was discove red in 1971.  It is the fi rst tomb that carried a re c o rd of its
contents and of the date of its construction, leading Kim (1986: 226) to
conclude that “the relics from the royal tomb provide solid clues for chrono-
logical seriation of archaeological and art historical materials from the Three
Kingdoms Period as well as the contemporary Kofun Period of Japan.”7

According to Fairbank, Reischauer and Craig (1973:284), “Silla, centered
on its capital near modern Kyeongju in the extreme southeastern corner of the
peninsula, was at first a relatively backward region, much less influenced by
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6Nihongi (NI: 367) quotes the Paekche Record: “King Kaero (A.D. 455-475), year
Kinoto U (475), Winter.  A large army from Koguryeo came and besieged the great
castle for seven days and seven nights.  The Royal castle s u rre n d e re d, and at
length they destroyed Wi - rye .  The King, Queen, and Princes all fell into the
hands of the enemy.”<16> Nihongi notes that hearing that Paekche had been
destroyed by Koguryeo, gave Kongju (Kuma-nari ) to King Munju (A.D. 475-
477),  and so lent aid to Paekche.<17>

7Samguk-sagi records that King Koi performed his sovereign duty wearing a silk
crown with gold floral ornaments in A.D. 261. <18> Kim (1986: 199) notes
that silk hats in Paekche were recorded in contemporary Chinese documents, and the
use of gold floral ornaments was only for the kings.  Indeed, a pair of gold floral orna-
ments for a long-decayed silk crown was discovered in the tomb of King Munyeong.

Yu ryaku,



Chinese culture.  In the early ye a rs it was hard pressed to maintain itself
against Paekche and Japanese marauders . . . . In the long run, however, its
tribal and aristocratic social structure, which was less eroded than that of the
more Sinicized states of Koguryeo and Paekche, seem to have given it greater
cohesiveness and lasting power.”8

According to Old Tang-shu, the Tang emperor Gao-zu (A.D. 618-626)
gave King Yeongnyu of Koguryeo (A.D. 618-642) the title of “King of Liao-
dong, King of Koryeo ,” King Mu of Paekche (A.D. 600-641)
the title of “King of Ta i - fa n g, King of Pa e k che ,” and King
Chinp’yeong of Silla (A.D. 579-632) the title of “King of Le-lang, King of
Silla ” in A.D. 624.9 <19>

After the Sui dynasty (A.D. 589-617), China entered upon the brilliant and
p ro s p e rous era of the Tang dynasty (A.D. 618-906), re t u rning to the gre at
days of Han China.  Sansom (1931: 84-85) notes: “Politically China was at
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8Fairbank Reischauer and Craig (1973: 286-287) continue: “As a result of the
reunification of China by the Sui dynasty in 589, Chinese military power once more
b egan to penetrate into the peninsula.  But now China faced Ko rean kingdoms that
we re far stro n ger than the state of Choseon had been when Wu-di of the Han had
overrun it in 108 B.C.  In 589 Koguryeo repulsed a large-scale attack by the Sui, and
three great Sui expeditions in 612-614 ended so disastrously that they contributed to
the collapse of the dynasty.  The Tang dynasty, which succeeded the Sui in 618, was
no more successful in a series of big expeditions between 644 and 659, but in 660 it
changed its strategy, dispatching a large sea-borne force against Paekche.  With the aid
of Silla, the Chinese managed to destroy Paekche and . . . turned on Koguryeo, and in
668 they [Tang and Silla] brought an end to this kingdom . . . . Tang had expected to
i n c o rp o rate its Ko rean conquest into its empire, as the Han [China] had done, bu t
Silla, now aided by the conquered peoples of Koguryeo and Paekche, managed within
a decade to force the Chinese to withdraw from all of the peninsula . . . . Silla emerged
as a unified state occupying the greater part of what today constitutes Korea.”

9According to Sui-shu, Sui emperor Wen-di (A.D. 581-604) gave identical titles to
King Ye o n gyang of Kog u ryeo (A.D. 590-618), King Widok of Pa e k che (A.D. 554-
598) and King Chinp’yeong of Silla (in A.D. 594), respectively.<20> Best (1982) notes
that: “Titles sanctioned by the Son of Heaven possessed a unique aura of legitimacy,
and for this reason we re earn e s t ly sought by the ru l e rs of many Asian states. . . .
Within China, the spectacle of envoys from distant lands . . . enhanced the prestige. . .
. Imperial powers of investiture were particularly important during the Six Dynasties
p e ri o d. . . . Rare ly we re the empero rs of this age in a position to compel the
submission of fo reign kings, so titles we re used as an inducement to at t ract their
t ri bu t a ry allegi a n c e.”  Best (1982) adds that “during the Six Dynasties period the
granting of these titles was essentially a symbolic act that imposed few obligations on
either party.”



this moment perhaps the most powerful, the most adva n c e d, and the best
administered country in the world . . . with a great regular army, victorious
against all its ememies ex c ept the Ko reans, who more than once rep u l s e d
Chinese invasions on a grand scale, notably in 646.”  Eve n t u a l ly, howeve r,
first Paekche and then Koguryeo were conquered by the Tang armies which
had allied with the Silla forces.

Tang-shu records that, in A.D. 660, Su Ding-fang of Tang destroyed
Paekche and captured the King, the Crown Prince, the “Small King” Hyo

and “Small King” Yeon , and 58 chieftains.  At that time Paekche had
five districts (pu), 37 provinces, 200 castles and 760,000 households.10 <21> In
A.D. 668, Koguryeo was also conquered by the Silla-Tang allied forces, and
then Tang attempted to occupy Paekche and Koguryeo with the Chinese army
and to administer these areas through government-generals.  The imperialistic
intention of Tang caused frictions with Silla.  Supported by the re s t o rat i o n
forces in Paekche and Koguryeo, Silla was able to expel the Tang troops by
A.D. 676 and completely unify the Korean peninsula.11
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10Nihongi (NII: 267) quotes a certain record: “On the day of the 7th month of the
present year [A.D. 660], Su Ding-fang, of Great Thang, drew up the fleet under his
command in the harbour of Micha while Chun-chu-chi , King of Silla, with
his horse and foot occupied Mount No-syu-ri , and so they attacked Paekche
from both sides.  The fighting went on for three days.  Our Royal city was taken.  On
the 13th day of the same month, they began to demolish the Royal city .”<22>

11At this time Silla and Yamato Wa both had reason to fear the expansionist policies
of Tang China (A.D. 618-907).  Hazard (KEJ: 4.277) notes that “[o]ut of mutual self-
interest, in 676 Emperor Temmu sent a mission to Silla, and Silla sent envoys with
tribute and held political discussions.  Relations [between Silla and Yamato Wa] were
a m i c able until the 730s, when Bohai ( Po-hai), a state in Manch u ria fo rmed of
remnants of Koguryeo and other tribal peoples, threatented China from the northeast.
China responded in 735 by again allying itself with Silla and re c ognizing Silla’s
border.  Thus Silla no longer felt threatened by China and considered it unnecessary to
conciliate to Japan.”


